پیام‌های متعددی در اینجا نشان می‌دهند که این متن حاوی اطلاعات زیادی است که ممکن است به‌عنوان یک پیام یا یک دستورالعمل نیز در نظر گرفته شود. در اینجا، می‌توان به نحوه ارائه اطلاعات متعددی که در این متن وجود دارد، پاسخ داد.
KATHRYN BARGER TO BE HONORED AT ARMENIAN AMERICAN MUSEUM GALA

Glendale, CA (October 30, 2019) - The Armenian American Museum and Cultural Center of California has announced that they will be honoring Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck Senior Partner Kenneth L. Khachigian at their 2nd Annual Gala. The highly anticipated event will be held on Sunday, December 8, 2019 at The Beverly Hilton in Beverly Hills, California.

“Kenneth Khachigian is an accomplished leader in government, politics, and law who has contributed to the betterment of his community and we are grateful for his support of the Armenian American Museum,” stated Executive Chairman Berdj Karapetian. “We look forward to honoring Mr. Khachigian for his valued contributions at the 2nd Annual Gala.”

Kenneth L. Khachigian currently serves as a Senior Partner in the Orange County and Los Angeles offices of renowned law firm Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck and a member of the Government Relations and Natural Resources groups.

Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck represented the Armenian American Museum in the Ground Lease Agreement negotiations with the City of Glendale for the museum’s future site. Thanks to Khachigian’s efforts, the firm’s legal review, guidance, and consulting services were performed pro bono in support of the historic project. In August 2018, negotiations concluded successfully with Glendale City Council’s unanimous approval of the $1-per-year Ground Lease Agreement.

Hundreds of supporters, community leaders, and public officials are expected to attend the 2nd Annual Armenian American Museum Gala on Sunday, December 8, 2019. The signature event of the year will celebrate and support the landmark project as it approaches its historic groundbreaking year. Additional special guests will be announced in the coming weeks. The reservation deadline for sponsorship, program book ads, and tickets is November 8, 2019.

For more information on the 2nd Annual Gala, visit www.AAMGala.org or call (818) 644-2073.

“SAVIOR OF LIFE” EXHIBITION AT CSUN

NORTH RIDGE - On October 26, Ambassador Armen Babirourtian, Consul General of Armenia in Los Angeles, visited the exhibition titled “Savior of Life” organized by the Armenian National Institute, the Armenian Assembly of America and the CSUN Armenian Studies Program. The event was held at the West Gallery of California State University in Northridge. The exhibition documented the heroic work of two YMCA relief workers from the U.S., John Elder and James Arnoll, who saved thousands of lives in the first Republic of Armenia in 1918-1919 coordinating the entire U.S. humanitarian assistance. Dr. Ruben Adayian, Director of the Armenian National Institute presented 26 panels of exhibition activities of two American heroes at a crucial time for the Armenian nation.

Ambassador Babirourtian welcomed the initiative of organizing the exhibition, emphasizing that it sheds light on unknown pages of American humanitarian activities in Armenia and the roots of Armenian-American historical friendship.

ARMENIAN BAR ASSOCIATION SALUTES U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES’ SPEAKING “TRUTH TO POWER”

The Armenian Bar Association, its Armenian Genocide Reparations Committee (AGRC) and its Armenian Rights Watch Committee (ARWC) saluted the passage of United States House of Representatives’ Resolution HR 286 with an emphatic vote of 405 to 11 and, on behalf of the people of the United States of America, speaking “Truth to Power”.

“Resolved, That it is the sense of the House of Representatives that it is the policy of the United States to—(1) commemorate the Armenian Genocide through official recognition and remembrance; (2) reject efforts to enlist, engage, or otherwise associate the United States Government with denial of the Armenian Genocide or any other genocide; and (3) encourage education and public understanding of the facts of the Armenian Genocide, including the United States role in the humanitarian relief effort, and the relevance of the Armenian Genocide to modern-day crimes against humanity.”

Armenian Genocide Reparations Committee - ARWC, Armenian Rights Watch Committee - ARWC, ARMENIAN BAR ASSOCIATION

Greek President promises Sarkissian to do everything to accelerate visa liberalization with EU

YEREVAN, NOVEMBER 5, ARMENPRESS - President of Greece Procopis Pavlopoulos promised Armenian President Armen Sarkissian that Greece will do everything possible for Armenia to accelerate the visa liberalization process with the European Union.

“We talked about the facilitation of the entry to the EU for our citizens, so that visas will be liberalized for ordinary citizens, and my good friend, Mr. President, promised that they will do everything possible to accelerate this process”, the Armenian President said at a joint press conference with his Greek counterpart in Yerevan.
WASHINGTON, D.C. – Following the historic and overwhelming bipartisan vote in favor of H.Res. 296 in the House of Representatives, the Armenian Assembly of America (AAA) prepares for passage of the stand-alone Senate resolution on the Armenian Genocide, S.Res.150.

“Given the ongoing reality and dangers of genocide and ethnic cleansing – whether the Kurds, the Rohingya, or the Armenians of Artsakh – we strongly support passage of the Senate Genocide Resolution and welcome the increasing calls by numerous Senators to adopt it,” stated the Assembly Executive Director Bryan Ardoyou.

S.Res.150 expresses the sense of the Senate that it is the policy of the United States to commemorate the Armenian Genocide through official recognition and remembrance.

At a news conference this week, Sen- ate Minority Leader Charles Schumer (D-NY) called for the Senate to take up the Armenian Genocide resolution and said “On Armenian Genocide, I’ve been a be- liever of this for a long time. Turks don’t like to hear it because the truth hurts. And if we don’t stand up to one genocide, we won’t stand up to any.”

Introduced this April by Senators Bob Menendez (D-NJ) and Ted Cruz (R-TX), S.Res.150 expresses “the sense of the Sen- ate that it is the policy of the United States to commemorate the Armenian Genocide through official recognition and remem- brance.” Among the cosponsors, Schumer and Cruz, the bill is supported by Sena- tors Cory Booker (D-NJ), Benjamin Cardin (D-MD), John Cornyn (R-TX), Tammy Duckworth (D-IL), Nineveh Fein- stein (D-CA), Cory Gardner (R-CO), Ka- mala Harris (D-CA), Amy Klobuchar (D- MN), Edward Markey (D-MA), Gary Peters (D-MI), Jack Reed (R-RI), Marco Rubio (R-FL), Bernard Sanders (I-VT), Charles Schumer (D-NY), Debbie Stabenow (D-MI), Tom Udall (D-NM), Chris Van Hollen (D-MD), Elizabeth War- ren (D-MA), Sheldon Whitehouse (D-RI) and Ron Wyden (D-OR).

Earlier this week, Senator Ted Cruz tweeted before the House vote. “I call on my Senate colleagues to expeditiously consider and pass a resolution I intro- duced with @SenatorMenendez to of- ficially recognize the ArmenianGenocide & reject all forms of its denial.”

After the House adopted H.Res.296, Senator Ed Markey (D-MA) said “Amer- ica must stop denying the truth that what happened in Armenia was a genocide. I hope the House passes this resolution to formally recognize the Armenian Geno- cide and the Senate quickly does the same. Congress must speak with one voice and unequivocally condemn this horror.”

“I join the Armenian American com- munity in MA and the rest of the Ameri- can diaspora in celebrating the House passage of a resolution recognizing the Armenian Genocide. I cosponsored S.Res.150 to recognize this tragedy. The Senate should pass it now,” Senator Eliz- abeth Warren (D-MA) remarked.

Former Senator Joe Biden (D-DE) wel- comed passage in the House stating that “By acknowledging this genocide we honor the memory of its victims and vow: never again.”

“Last night’s overwhelming vote in the House of Representatives—405 to 11—to recognize the genocide of 1.5 mil- lion Armenians by the Ottoman Empire is long overdue. It’s time for the Senate to do the same. Acknowledging history is the first step towards not repeating it,” Senator Chris Van Hollen (D-MD) stated.

H.Res. 296 specifically states that it is the sense of the House of Representatives that it is the policy of the United States to:
1. commemorate the Armenian Genocide through official recognition and remembrance;
2. reject efforts to enlist, engage, other otherwise associate with denial of the Ar- menian Genocide or any other genocide; and
3. encourage education and public un- derstanding of the facts of the Armenian Genocide, including the United States role in the humanitarian relief effort, and the relevance of the Armenian Genocide to modern-day crimes against humanity.

“This week’s victory in the House officially renews and makes abundantly clear the U.S. record on the Armenian Genocide,” stated Assembly Executive Director Bryan Ardoyou. “Pas- sage of H.Res. 296 by the House of Rep- resentatives reflects the best of America. It honors a proud chapter in U.S. history of humanitarian intervention, officially commemorates the Armenian Genocide, rejects genocide denial, and encourages education to help prevent future geno- cides,” Ardoyou continued.

The Armenian Assembly of America has worked vigorously since the 1970s to combat the dangers of genocide denial and fully supports affirmation of the U.S. record on the Armenian Genocide in both the House and the Senate.”

**“HENRY MORGENTHAU” MEDAL TO RICHARD HOVANNISIAN**

On October 20 and 23, with a world known Armenian-American his- torian Professor Richard Hovannisian took place at the Armenian Genocide Museum-Institute Foundation. On October 20, the Armenian Geno- cide Museum-Institute hosted the participants of the annual “Teach for All” International conference program. The guest speaker of the event was Prof. Hovannisian. After welcoming the guests, AGMI Director Dr. Harutyun Marutyan awarded professor Richard Hovannisian with “Henry Morgen- thau” medal for his significant contribu- tion to the study and recognition of the Armenian Genocide.

On October 23, at the conference hall of the Armenian Genocide Museum-In- stitute professor Richard Hovannisian delivered another public lecture.

**Dr. Richard Hovannisian**

Honored for Lifetime Commitment to Armenian Genocide Studies

Professor Richard Hovannisian re- ceived on October 22 the most recent edition of the “Lori Rug,” which is given by the historic Megean Carpet Factory in Yerevan to leading advocates for the recognition of the Armenian Genocide. “Only 100 such rugs will be created,” said Raffi Megean. “Among its recipi- ents are George Clooney, the Pope, and now Richard Hovannisian - who has spent his half-century career pioneering the scholarship of the Armenian Geno- cide.”

Richard Hovannisian was in Yere- van for the Teach For All annual global conference, co-hosted by Teach For Ar- menia, to deliver a series of lectures to 500 guests from 80 countries on Armen- ian history and the effects of the Ar- menian Genocide on modern-day Armenians.

A founder of Armenian Studies in the United States and the past holder of the AEF Chair in Modern Armenian History at UCLA, Dr. Hovannisian has been on the frontlines of the quest to bring recognition and justice for the Ar- menian Genocide. His tireless advocacy in making the Armenian Genocide a mandatory part of the California educa- tion curriculum has been fundamen- tal. His vast oral history collection of genocide survivors, now at the Shosh Foundation at USC, is the single most important oral history collection on the Armenian Genocide. His dozens of books on the lost provinces of Western Armenia have become must-reads for anyone wanting to understand what ex- actly was lost in the genocide. His one- man war to stop academic publishers from printing works of denial has been one of his most underrated services to the cause.

Dr. Hovannisian not only founded the Chair of Modern Armenian History at UCLA, but he also prevented a de- nialist Turkish chair from forming at that university. And he supported the founding of other chairs across the country, institutionalizing the study of Armenian history and the Armenian genocide for generations to come.

“Dr. Hovannisian has not only writ- ten history,” said Larisa Hovannisian, Founder of Teach For Armenia and the professor’s daughter-in-law. “He has made it.”

---

**Come meet Kathryn**

Join the ADLP & ARCA in welcoming our Supervisor to a town hall meeting on Wednesday the 13th of November at 3:00 pm at the TEKEYAN CULTURAL ASSOCIATION 1901 N Allen Ave., Altadena, CA 91001

For RSVP & Voicemail call: (626) 817-2066
For information & queries Email: ArmenianRightsCouncil@gmail.com
New Culinary Memoir of Ottoman Armenian Recipes to be presented at Abril Bookstore

Glendale, CA – Professor of History and author from Hartford, MARI FIKRATIAN will be in town to present her newly released cookbook/memoir titled, HOME AGAIN: Armenian Recipes from the Ottoman Empire on THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2019 at 7:30pm at ABRIL BOOKSTORE: 415 E. Broadway, Glendale, CA. Admission is free. For more information, call (818) 243-4112.

HOME AGAIN combines a collection of over 175 Armenian recipes from the Ottoman Empire with a memoir of a family of immigrants who kept certain recipes close to their hearts as a means of preserving their cultural heritage. The author examines the relationship between history and cuisine, between displacement and memory, between the individual and their ancestors. Working over 10 years to collect authentic recipes from the descendants of Armenians who fled their homeland, the author brings forth a book that aligns some rare recipes with history and personal anecdotes of dozens of Armenian cooks.

MARI FIKRATIAN is a professor of history at the University of Hartford in Connecticut. She teaches Western Civilization and Global History. She has been a Fulbright Scholar and a National Endowment for the Humanities Fellow as well as a Yale University Fellow. She has lived and traveled extensively in Southeast Europe and the Soviet Union. With a formal background in linguistics and history, Fikratan’s research interests include minority populations, diplomatic history and intellectual history.

Presented by Abril Bookstore.
CONTACT: Arno Yeretzian at Abril Bookstore (818) 243-4112, noor@abrilbooks.com

BOOK RELEASE CEREMONY AT THE ST. GREGORY ILLUMINATOR ARMENIAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL HALL

On October 25, Ambassador Armen Balbouzian, Consul General in Los Angeles, attended Dr. Haig Achemyan’s “A Bouquet of Flowers from the Garden of Armenian Culture” book releasing ceremony at St. Gregory Armenian Catholic Church in Glendale, organized by His Excellency Bishop Mikael Mouradian.

The book published by the Armenian Catholic Eparchy in the U.S. and Canada covers the period of 1972–2009, including 36 articles and studies from over 300 writings of the author. These writings are teacher’s thoughts on the Armenian language, Armenian identity, and spiritual values. Ambassador Balbouzian commended in his speech the publication of the book, appreciating it in the context of preservation of the Armenian identity among the youth.

Armenia is leading internet freedom country regionally – Freedom House 2019 report

YEREVAN, NOVEMBER 5, ARMENPRESS. Armenia is among the top three countries from 65 assessed states to have recorded the biggest progress in 2019 in internet freedom, according to Freedom House.

Armenia is ranked as “free” in the Freedom on the Net 2019 report. Armenia and France are both ranked 8th with 76 points. In 2018 Armenia was 13th.

“Armenia, positive changes unsealed by the 2018 Velvet Revolution continued, with reformist prime minister Nikol Pashinyan presiding over a reductio in restrictions on content and violations of users’ rights. In particular, violence against online journalists declined, and the digital news media enjoyed greater freedom from economic and political pressures”, Freedom House said.

With this ranking Armenia is the regional leader. Azerbaijan is again ranked “not free” and placed 45th. Georgia has maintained last year’s ranking and is 10th. Turkey and Iran are also among “not free” countries.
ARMENIA FUND’S 22nd INTERNATIONAL THANKSGIVING DAY

TELETHON 2019
NOVEMBER 28

To my beloved Armenia

#TelethonArmenia2019

LIVE BROADCAST 10AM TO 8PM PST FIRST 4 HOURS LIVE FROM YEREVAN, ARMENIA!

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
KGMCTDTCh. 43.1
ComcastCh. 10 | Dish Network Ch. 43
AT&T U-Verse Ch. 43
DirecTV Ch. 43

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
KVMD Ch 31.1 | DirecTV Ch. 31
Dish Ch. 31 | AT&T U-Verse Ch. 31
Spectrum/Charter Ch. 21, 23, 32, 721
Cox Ch. 63 | Verizon FiOS Ch. 23

SAN FRANCISCO & BAY AREA
KTSF OTA Ch. 26.1 | DirecTV Ch. 26
Dish Network Ch. 26
Comcast Ch. 8
AT&T U-Verse Ch. 8

10 HOUR LIVE WEBCAST AT WWW.ARMEENIAFUND.ORG

Facebook.com/ArmeniaFund Twitter.com/ArmeniaFund Instagram.com/ArmeniaFund YouTube.com/ArmeniaFundUS

VISIT & DONATE: www.ArmeniaFund.org or Call: 1-800-888-8897
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ARMENIAN
AMERICAN
MUSEUM

Gala
2ND ANNUAL

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2019
4:30PM Reception | 6:00PM Dinner & Program
The Beverly Hilton | Beverly Hills, California

DISTINGUISHED HONOREES OF THE 2ND ANNUAL GALA

Paul R. Ignatius
Former U.S. Secretary of Navy &
U.S. Assistant Secretary of Defense

Kathryn Barger
Los Angeles County Supervisor
5th District

Kenneth L. Khachigian
Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck
Senior Partner

Join us at the 2nd Annual
Armenian American Museum Gala on
Sunday, December 8, 2019!
The signature event of the year
will celebrate and support the
landmark project as it approaches its
historic groundbreaking year.

RESERVE BY NOVEMBER 8, 2019 | WWW.AAMGALA.ORG | (818) 644-2073
BUILDING TOGETHER. LEAVING A LEGACY.